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ele Wisconsin Five HOCKEY TEAM GOES Badger Rifle Team G t F E il : oa 

- | TO MINNEAPOLIS) Loses Telegraphi Panes) FERS ee ‘= aa . S oses_ Telegraphic i ee 
ie ° ores 

{Beats Buck a As § L Il 2 ae eats DUCKEYES| wisconsin 0 1 | | Meet to St. John’s Ss Swimmers Lose to ilimols 
Saree : Minnesota. 20 Wisconsin’s rifle team went down = cat 

spe ea Michigan ____-.-.__-..0 6 0 to another defeat yesterday when they e oe | - a a _ 3 Evans, Hectorne, and Cox! fyery team faces its Waterloo at/ lst @ telegraphic rife match with the| Flying Badgers Win by 137,Cardinal Natiators Lose 47 
4} SMe for Losers of Fast some time or another, and especially /St- John’s Military academy team. Points; Fencers Seven | to 22; Also Drop Water ag 

<= te eee’ Game those who are leading the conference. | THe prone shooting was a tie, but the to Four Polo Bear 
esi? =— So it is with the Badger hockey sex- Boe conned PRE tena atc a ae ‘4 2 
aoa (Continued from Page One) tet, now leading conference hockey . ae, a Wisconsin’s “Flying Badgers” as the By Aaron ARNOL “a 
a eee i ‘chi. | Although not wishing to alibi the : i vol 
a | beau Dy pine Of deteee Our WC | detent of the Badger team by a hand- | &Ymmastic team might. well be called,! wisconsin swimmers put up a game 

e- 2 unusualy fast, neither team could get|8@n and Minnesota. Having occupied) ¢ 1 or Coungsters, it might truthfully |@2 its co-partner the fencing team| put useless fight against the invading —_— 
OG yereliabl im | hat prominent fisrt position for some! pune! : ne s1.-> | sailed through their conference meets ee aes = 

_ ee ee Heures on. what-to an time now, Wisconsin journeys to Min-| be Said that St. John’s uses military | [i4), flying colors wher the gymnasts | ™¢rmen of Illinois to drop the swim- heal 
=, , at when they wanted a basket. Ohio neapolis to play off two distasteful ee ae Be te ee ae beat Iowa by 137 points, and the fenc- | ming meet, 47 to 22, at the Armory s 

. =e ee State was handling the ball more games with Minnesota on the fast in- ae te RUC USCC, Ov ne ing squad won a 7 to 4 victory over! yesterday afternoon. ae 

Se ve cleanly than Wisconsin and actually cee ee ie ‘will be a King “High Man une ees oe o eS Only one event of the day went to a 
= eee outplayed the Bad, i C ; ‘ No prettier sight was ever seen on 3 
4 this, ite [oe disadvantage "WoW eronsia, buy des ae Me as woth tears Soe ou the third floor of the Wisconsin, gym pe COW Od er ee ee | 
Se : ite this, and th al estimation ingi i ‘Bad- i 2 = 
og: z At the start of the second half, the be che an she cecnatin Coun Far- total of 471 points, King of Wiscon- then the SYEnE ne. bodies of the Bad vara Relay a Oe oe ae eee. a 

_€{ Buckeyes again tried impolitely to get i ines sin showed himself to be the best |Se" Symmastic troupe as they went) lini, who also took a majority of the 
ee et v set! quhar took Wisconsin’s puck -chesers €St! through thei cerci ith fect i 5 4 in the lead. A free throw by Grim ' aaa Meas : by _hitti f 98 MEN. Celt exercises, With Der icc! | seconds. The relay time was) oa ae Si we to Minneapolis with the distinct un-|™4?Xsman by pupa RC ORE Oh ny rdinati ff bod d mind’ to ich i A 4 anda short sinker by Evans, put] Gorctandi d thus being high point in this |CO-O'dination of body and mind to) which is less than one second behind 

ei them in front 14-11 ee ze derstanding that the Badgers have a ae br apou Ba Pony Mey “| completely outclass the competing] record time. 
Se ua - ae hi to get the first hockey title b; Y x a | ‘Behr intercepted a State pass, drib- aerecung ain nents iA ee ae Sate Fiedler of Wisconsin and Weroneb | #@wkeye Fea eee The relay team composed of Davis, — a 
4 __ Bled it the length of the floor, and|— 5. at least holding them toa tic. |! St. John’s tied for second place} pi Gent in their mew Bad Pederson, Crowley, and Lange was a 

_ | Gropped it through in spite of a per-; the Badgers, lacking in practice| When each shot a score of 96. The peplensent ine pete uew ) ence hard pressed all the way but managed 
4 sonal intervention by Hectorrie, on : ! ‘eni.| Badgers might have won the prone|*Pped uniforms, the Wisconsin team) to come in two strokes ahead to win a Soe ee ; for the past few weeks, faced Michi- 8 igh y t through to victory w the hor- : 2 
| __whom the referee called a foul. Louie| 4.4 this week-end and trounced their| Shooting had not one of the team eat ‘i vee ae OEY. ae ec a the first even of the meet. : = a 
aed also made one of the two free throws visitors in both games, the first 3-1 scored below 90 points, whereas all of Re iB ak ate ee fe eee. A Close Race oa 
| tying the score, 14-14. = 2 *} the St. John’s men‘ shot above this | @!S, and tumbling. Never before has! rier that it was all Ilinois, onl : 
ae z and the second 2-1. = ie the Wisconsin team showed to such : ss OREN ae 

ee is Hotchkiss to the Rescue In both games Meiklejohn, Murphy | ™@?*- s z good adavantage, and the large crowd an occasional spurt. of the Cardinal 2 

| _~ Cox and Evans again helped Ohio| and Capt. Mitchell were the stars and Large Victory Margin ..| present was repaid for their attend-| */@ving the gloom a bit. In the next x 
| ‘State back into the lead, 17-14, a| were practically the whole reason for} 1” the standing matches St. John’s ice a race, the 200 breast stroke, the real a 

ae ee lead which held almost to the end.| the victories. Mitchell at goal has} Won 740 to 685, a winning margin nah the: dena team! Led by| #8ht developed for second place when. 
= Sie ‘Tenhopen shoved in a short shot, 17-| stopped vicious shots that meant cer-|°f 55 points. In this match 10 men) - re a eee Beton sacl McGovern narroly lost to Schroeder of ai 
| __ 16, after which Wisconsin tried for|tain defeat for Wisconsin were they | Competed for each team and of these) Teg their way to a clean cut| Jnols: : 
_} five minutes to cut into the lead.) missed. Meilkejohn and Murphy are|OVerbeck of St. John’s was high man| 11 oir first conference win. The| Wisconsin's best show was in the 40 3 

_ {| Then Hotchkiss, .returning to the|the scoring aces of the Badgers, and} With @ score of 86 points, while Hehi| - 4.’ sonnack, won for his team|¥ard free style, when all four men 
| _~—__ game in place of Nelson, sank his two| are counted upon to bring up the of-| ed the Wisconsin sharpshooters with three victories with the foils, and then | finished almost in a dead heat, the ical 

_ @ Sensational shots, practically clinch-/ fense at Minneapolis. ae aa | took first place in the“epee match. | Judges awarding the race to Webster f 
i _ing the battle for Wisconsin, 20-17. thers who took the trip are: Car-| The Wisconsin team has thus far Michigan Fencers Routed of Illinois, and Davis and Crowley ‘ 
- a: Each team made one more point be-| riév, Swiderski, Drummand, and Kreu-| this season been rather unfortunate While th ive Zerwick, com-| 0f Wisconsin placed second and third, 3 

| ~~ fore the final gun. | 1, in all of its matches, but with prac- Bieely COCae ui OpRone eae The time was 2204. Es 

Sere as The return of Hotchkiss to the Wis- RE RAS Se re tice continually going on the Badger 2 7 i 4 
| __consin lineup added greatly to the of- [ipa 4 Take Third sharpshicoters hope to be able to im-/thtee matches with the fells. The). yey ei ae a 
| ~~ fensive strength of the team, for{Dadgers tae ihr prove their marksmanship and win | Michigan men were only able to w: Raa ; Rea i 

mec a i asi i * J victories before their meets| three victories upon the foils, and|to be hopelessly beaten at the half- 

eee cee = oth an elusive aribbier and in Quadraneular “at 120°". managed to add a fourth point, when| way mark, when he was a halfa lap 
a ia _® dangerous man down the floor. Bud . 2 Beer I Srigeers defeated Raabe in the saber| behind Deuss of Illinois. With six 
eee gt over end George Nelson played Evanston; Ohio First match. laps to go he started to spurt, and fin- | 

eas: Sen petal ey Sean ough CHICAGO, Ill—Wisconsin’s track| Chicago; Root, Chicago, second;| teading the attack upon the Hawk-| ished splendidly less than two yards 
Se Pees oster was not quite as deadly on fol-| team failed to live up to expectations| Simpson, Ohio State, third; Rocka-| eye gymnasts were Capt. Hinderliter| behind Deuss. Weichers had also 

hemes eee as he has been in the past.|in the quadrangular meet here yes-| way, Ohio State, fourth. Time :04.6,|,nq Richard Neller. Capt. Hinder-|spurted but was unable to overtake = 
eS foe se mer Tenhopen, working more than| terday and the best they could take| (ties meet record. _ | |Witer took firsts on the parellel bar| Wagner of Illinois for third place. = 

a . half the game at forward, did'some| was third place with 292-3 points.| Two Mile Relay — Won by Ohio] ang in tumbling, and tied for a third Yllini Set Fast Pace Se 
| ~~ good guarding and made two baskets’ Onio with 45 points and-Northwestern | State (Hanover, Storey, Hall and Too- i 1 the par- ote em 1; ith Nell eee tayar d helping out the score. a US < Y " first place wi feller upor ie par- The 150 yard back stroke was won eae 

ee ieee ge Behr Pl. Well f with 32 and 1-3 points took first and ley); .Wis., second; Northwestern, ellel bars, while Neller scored a vic-|by Tilinois who'set too fast a pace for 4 

ee ays We second. Chicago with 25 points was] third; Chicago, fourth. Time 8:15.3. | ; eherri Li a tak both: fi 5 =< ee onic Behr was all Over ‘the Hora s ory upon the rings. ange. and took both first and sec i 
ea, Hair “uveaki é Jn} last. Sixteen Pound Shot Put—Won by| The Iowa men won their places|ond in the time of 1:55.6. oa 

a ee ee, reaking up Ohio State| ~The Badgers placed in eight of the| Bagge, Northwestern, 42 feet 14 in- upon the side horse, and in club] y; owed ee tou el 
| Plays, and dribbling through the) ten events, taking firsts in the mile| ches; Acher, Northwestern, second, 40 swinging, but their margin of victory mSOnUEB Owed: Breet tee I 
| ‘Buckeye guards like nobody. He was = + : ; ; ‘ + 4 = 2 g : out narrowly to Webster of the visi- ian saat a ee are as 2% = : and two mile, secorids in the high and| feet 3%, inches; Tritten, Ohio State,| in each was very small. The Wiscon=| tors in the 100 a deh Taree soa 

ee _ high ‘scorer for Wisconisn with 6/ low “hurdles, and the two mile relay,| third, 39 feet 111%4 inches; Wagner,| cin team scored a total of 1172 points a ie ae as) t a Boe 

AS Hees a third in the mile relay, and a fourth} Wisconsin, fourth, 39 feet 11 inches. | to 10935 points for the Iowa perform- | yesterday: announced as leh ea 
a odee ae For Ohio State, Evans was: clearly in the shot put. High Jump—Rettig, Northwestern, aie off form and could not get going, : 

ees ee ee Rt Gangerous:scorer, while Hee-| The summaries: and Bennett, Chicago, tied for first] ~ Summary: DEES ES Coes é | 
{| __torne, Cox and Van Heyde, all six-| One Mile Run—Won by Petaja,| place, 6 feet even; Frey and Cassle,| szorjzontal bar — Hinderliter (w) |, 1 Some of the best diving seen here fel 

Saas footers, formed an effective barrier to| wisconsin; Loomis, Ohio State, sec-| Chicago, and Hoffman, Northwestern, | art, Neller. (W) second, Henderson | this year, Crowe, present Conference | 
ete the Wisconsin short pass attack.|oy- Thompson, Wis. third; Hutta,| tied for third, 5 feet 8 inches. © uated. champion, took first and his team- ‘ 

See Freddy Grim at forward showed a lot} Onio State, fourth. Time 4:30.5. Two Mile Run—Won by Bullamore,| ~ sige Horse—Houser (1) first, Brill| ™@te, Piper, second while Cuisinier of El 
a of ambition, for he was continually| pole vault—Won by Droegemueller,| Wis; Baker, Ohio State, second; | (yw) second, Bartelt (W) third. Wisconsin was forced to content him- =| 

p opping shots at the basket, and us-| Northwestern; 12feet 6 inches; Brown,| White, Ohio State, third; Donnell, Rings—Neller (W) first, Hinderlit- self with third place. Kerby Raab a 
a ually coming pretty close, though only | onio State, 11 feet 6 inches; Emrick,| Ohio State, fourth. Time 10:00. er (W) second, Henderson (1) third. | W2° Placed second in the Central A, | 
ey one of his tosses actually went) Onio State 11 feet; Momsen and Lem-| 40 Yard Low Hurdles—Won by] pareliel bars—Neller and Hinderiit-| 4: U-,meet at Minneapolis Thursday 3 

Sa rouen. ; mer’, Wisconsin, and Singleton, North-| Rockaway, Ohio State; Ziese, Wis.,| 4 of wisconsin tied for first, Hay-, °*Mibited some wonderful diving just = 
ce _ The Badger, five leaves tonight for| western, tied for fourth, 10 feet 6\sccond; Pierce, Ohio State, third; ward (Ww). third to show that Wisconsin, too, had | 
Set ___ Iowa City, at which place it will meet | inches. Root, Chicago, fourth. Time ‘05.1. ample = Hinderliter (Ww) ‘first, some potential champs. i 

_} ~_‘*2eWa for the first time this season to-) 49 yard High Hurdles— Won by| (Ties meet record.) Gee (1) second, Rhodes (W) third. Lose Water Polo ; sr 
— §  ~—s- morrow’ night. Rockaway, Ohio State; Pahlman, Wis.,| One Mile— Won by Northwestern, Scio Tlinoi i 

‘ b + : . es Club swinging—Temby (1) first. inois took the final event of the “| 
Be a Oe en! a rlp second; Smith, Chicago, third; Pierce,| (Wilkinsin, Fox, Bloomberg, Gorby); . day, the medley relay easily because of 2 

a og US ae Begs Ohio State, fourth. Time :05.4. | orcas, second; Wisconsin, third; THETA CHI’S WIN MAT their superiority in the breast stroke, : 
sce: eee eee ee 40 Yard Dash— Won by Gleason,| Ohio State, fourth, Time 3:33. the usual deciding factor, in 3:29.1 =| 

RE ie OW ope tote 2 e505 0) Os) ee ? peers: ig Soe ea eae 
Be ree oS 1 0 MEET FROM PIK. A.’s| Ten to climax the day, the blue 
eee Doyle, & Beg ere ae 002 /] h W. D and gold outfit won the water polo oe 
ee eae en T Ee oe eer ge M H l Theta Chi won a hard fought wrest-| game held after the swimming meet. — i 

eae! es ee Peden eS j y. OW ESE omen O ling meet from the Pi Kappa Alpha’s| The score at the half, 4 to 2, favored | 
me Hotchkiss So 202 ik h 2 B li P *. Friday night, by the score of 16-5,| the Badgers, but in the second half — i 

gee ; z Regen ase ea ] ] and thus eliminated one of the favor-| Illinois ran wild, scoring four more | 
“i | i cre z ee ao ae 1 e er OW ing ins ite teams from further consideration.| goals while the Badgers were unable I 

be 9 3 8 BY PEARL MALSIN | _ The meet was much harder fought | to do anything. : i 

ead Ohio State (18) G ¥F P| Im the past three days, 8 matches] were Bess Haner ’30, Margaret Kruse| then the one-sided score might indi-| Summary of events: 3 ; 
eM ey x ri dee % yi cate, four of the five bouts held being 160 Relay — Wisconsin (Davis, 

sey ae pe ey 2 1/of the women’s intramural bowling|’28, Virginia Haight °30, and Jean| ¢.. 044 to overtime periods. All of the| Lange, Pederson, Crowley) first; Tlli-  ~ 
ae ee Ree Pte ees 2 : tournament have been run off in the| Van Hagen ’30. matches were hotly contested and ex-!nois (Groh, Callera, Kieding, Web- aaa 

—_< SHnehied s TT 6 «0 © 0| Lathrop alleys. Most of the sets have Beta Sigs Win But Not Easily citement ran high throughout the en-| ster) second. Time—1:18. a 

y Hectorne, g _._..___.....-_ 0 2 3} beer rather closely contested although| Beta Sigma Omicron, the group| ire meet. 200 Breast stroke—Holbrook (1) 3 
; ‘i OX, 8 _--_-_._.._..._...._. 1 1 1] the majority of the scores have been| which last year carried off a beauti-| Summary of results: first; Schroeder (I) second; Crowley ; 

Aree — — —| generally low. The highest group) ful championship cup, managed to 135 pounds—Ferber, Pi K. A. threw| (W) third. Time—:30.4. E 
see gc 6 6 8) Score was made by Chadbourne hall] win their match Friday night from Eckers, Theta Chi with a halt nelson 440 free style—Deuss (I) first; f i 

peas ; in 2 match played yesterday after-| Delta, Zeta, but did not show up so| amd a@ barlock in an overtime period.) Windsey (W) second; Wagner (1) — 
Sere a d M M ikl : h noon. But when consideration is| well as had been expected. The Beta| Time ‘55. af : third. _Time—5:56.7. zs a 
oe a Dr. an rs. Menidejyohnn made of the fact that there are four| Sig four made scores of 373 and 474| 145 DON a won a are ee ae ee a 
Sg members of each team, their score of|as against their opponents’ 324 and | decision over Holmes, P. Ki A. in am| Enoc! second; Lange rd. 5 
sie ices Named Among Chaperons 547 is not very high. ie Jean Webster .’29, Catherine | overtime period. Time advantage | Time—1:55.6. = ; 

ee Wis of Sophomore Shuffle | D G's Lose to A. O. Pi’s Sherman ’28, Genevieve Hughes ’28, | 1:18. ; 100 Free style—Webster (I) first; — 9 
aa as Alpha Omicron Pi crashed through | and Edna Carlson ’28, bowled for Beta 158 pounds—Secker, Theta Chi won Vinson (W) second; Callora (1) third. — ; 

; “4 Chaperons, patrons, and patroness-| for a victory Thursday night over the| Sigma Omicron against Jane Hintze | 4 decision over Sewell, Pi K. A. in an | Time—:59.1. aot 2 3 

ieee ane es for the Sophomore Shuffle, to be| Delta Gamma four. The DG’s were] ’2%, Betty Holnagel 29, Marion Tur-| Overtime period. Time advantage| Diving—-Crowe (I) first; Piper (I) Z 
as given this coming Tuesday evening at| handicapped by having only three|ner ’30, and Lorenda Dodge ’30, of | 1:00. ee Cues (W) third, a 
ee © the Crystal ballroom of the Hotel Lor-| players, but managed to make scores| Delta Zeta. | 175 pounds—R. DeHaven, Theta Chi 300 yard medley . relay—Iilinois 3 a 

A aine, were announced last night by|of 276 and 279 against their oppo-| 439 sterting Court Defeats Barnard | “°" ® fall over Cuisinier, Pi K. | (Stout, Holbrook, Hleding y first; Wis- 
: 2 ‘ overt Congor. chairman of arrange- nents’ 296 and 326. Bowling for the ‘he 430 Sieve Court tena rather with a half nelson and a barlock in) consin (Von Moe Kinkaid, Davis) ~— a 

ae ments for the dance. winning team were Dorothy Schleid| caused a general upset by defeating | 1*°0- F ; ee eee q 
as - Those who have consented to at-|'29, Lucille Hall ’30, Dorothy Stangel| Barnard hall. Now, exacting seven- Heavyweight, Theta Chi won a fall Boe a Tae ce 

| _ tend the dance as chaperons are Prof.|’30, and Alice Knauf ’30. The mem-| teen girls live at 430 Sterling Court, | °V™ Von Kremer, Pi K. A. in an over- NORTHWESTERN TENNIS ~ ; 
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= ‘ lions : LLY Phi Kappa Tau The Arden Club — { 
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Hh Phi Pi Phi Tau Kappa Epsilon | é 
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( 1 LS | i Se J BS PURDUE UNIVERSITY 
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ie ae Ce | : Delta Chi Delta Tau Delta ! 
A HIGGINS AASTETSON Ee pp | 2 Romance Theta Chi Phi Gamma Delta ise Prin re) Comey 
Ha REE Be (oN . of Kappa Delta Rho : 
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CEEEEEL STRESSES Gere Ere ee MAR Bg outs) IN | eM a Sailor Boy |\B\f DE PAUW UNIVERSITY . 
FLORENCE- WARREN Lye and a Kappa Phi Sigma Theta Kappa Nu : 

ee il Dancing j 

Oe See ci! WABASH COLLEGE eet = a 
. . 4 i PEL Z b 

5 The Scotch Imp in a Songiflage” <= = : i = 
: : 5 me oa SESE TEET Kappa Sigma Ag 
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— = = = stead of the convention over arm sirap , what to wear for all these advancing 
oe EOL ORE r RUS Oy ae 2; gy ||and:really twice as good-looking. Be- | functions and events are unnecessary AM CLASSIEIED ||[ (> 3) ES a fe cet fa [oun poe 
; gees cat oe ~~ 4 CM ee 5 2 a8 - ¥ BaOM, about it.since it fits right over |_.- : ROSEMARIE, iad 

rw RT SENG |J15.- : eye ; a 4 your palm. ; : : us d 33 + it 

ee : : De ae ZA os Another feature. that -appeals to us }-———>—-+ => 
s eae tarenent @ ate: op LF [\ ye f co-eds is the -faet that these patent | “Gg . a d B I ” 
A Ads Mees ee f ewe one feet ef fo eS bags are washable. As if spring just } rm and Bear it y ee Be Paid for gee Be BY : A > a oR knew that co-eds consider cleaning! Gloemy Weather Man’ 

eee OOS a | A Bw Oe oo ENS hee bills an unnecessary expense, . she T ii B R 3 
. cies es EY 4 se q LOG Ded Bs seems to Have ordained washable ma-. BARBER SHOPS ——— ee DN |) | criats to be fashionable this year in elis Boy ‘Keporter 

WD OAS a al i Sa tees OREKZ—KE6D bags as well as other necessities. Sa ala Ee ER PIT ee Fn j ‘ wear Gane S The snow trickled down in its bit- »1 | BADGER : 2 A ter’, crystal whiteness, the mean, sharp 
BARBER SHOP Did you think I wasn’t coming back? ; have all the smartness of clever wool- JE of wind swept across the bleak hill, the 

But.exams hit me hard just as did} en hose. i G Boy Reporter struggled against the 
. Marks of Distinction some of the new things the shops have} An the color combinations of the RoE yea SREY | elements on his way to get a story. = 

a HAIRCUT FROM us’ |¢olten jn betwen semesters, “Le der-|wenve of sunset and rose beige, | MO? \Ui AMM] ""Phunging nto. the ity gale that : nier cri r ri ust, 5 Beene Y thereatened every living creat that 
eee Seo Un versiy e ts gloves has been arriving while we | and bla¢k, maize and nile will blend ee = ay. eS walked over eeah ahi has pees no 

| RUNKEL'S BARBER SHOP — 642] Were recuperating. Isn’t it thought-j perfectly with light spring outfits. I’ve a ee @) z= popular task in the last few days. 
Ste ‘i * ful of the shops to make our recup-| also heard that these chic things.are See NS’ 2 ae Rt om sy St#e street. - e ze m 4 ae NE \ figure approaches. A man, go- 

rrr | eration complete? going to be worn for evening in white, es eo. ——_A (Ss A loshes tightly buckled, coat wrapped 
CLEANING AND PRESSING e) HES as and nee and nile. ° ite Soe ey 16 around him, and hat turned low, dog- 

EMIL ORNE—608 University avenue | GAZ pp oe eee ‘ ied SE Se denen so gedly battles the weapons of nature. 
i B. 797. tix17 Oe > Tailored Gloves for. Spring--- Pe . He draws closer, the Boy Reporter 
w|i An Manchester's too, are contribu-|8@--- __[gasps, it is THE WEATHERMAN, 

GROCERIES AND FRUITS | Be oy Ls ting their share of new accessories—| Don’t forget that Wednesday is| Eric R. Millar himself, no movie. 
ee an ARS (SS GaN es 4 their new tailored glazed kid gloves | Washington’s birthday. The Choco- “Are you responsible for all this?” 

’ FRESH FRUITS DAILY—We cater | oe ED Stee 4 sn are the smartest I have|late Shop hasn’t forgotten for it’s| asked the Boy Reporter between shiv- 
} to students. Quality Fruit Market, os > 4 Ls BN Bey seen. There are several| Showing heaps and gobs of the clever- | ers. 
Wy 827 University avenue. tixl7 Ss ~Y 49 pair I just must tell you est little chocolate George Washing- The answer was silence, magnificent 

; HARDWARE ioe on / i / @ about. First of all, there’s| tons, hatchets, cherry treees, and all} silence. 

WW. Lace Bandeaux—for Spring— | iM: a gauntlet slip-on in| manner of colonial favors. They’re “Tell us, O Oracle,” cried the Boy 

BURGER’S HARDWARE — 718 Uni-| First of all—new lingerie—at the i! ff mode with a narrow|Teally very cute for party favors or to| Reporter, waving his arms after the 

versity avenue. tfx17| Co-op! Bandeaux of lace and dainty f/ sbrown bracelet strap}/temind small brother Dick or little) best oratorical methods of Bill Keik- 
nn | Seorgette crepe or crepe de chine or & running through tiny|Sister Sue that Washington wouldn’t| hofer, “how long must this go on?” 

ah STUDENT NECESSITIES in hard-| even of. all.over lace have been receiv- iy Drown notches. The| tell a lie. “Not very long,” said the prophet 
ware at Schmidt Hardware com-jed as the very latest. Lace is’ very B strap has a gold buckle Statues of George on his horse, or| wearily. 
pany. 1825 University avenue. -tfx17| essential this spring either as set-on ey in back and snaps on]in his good ship, or meditating the “What are you doing about it?” 

See pare ap a omelette medallions or net edgings, for there bo snugly, and the vent, us-| chopping down of the tree will make “The same as Iam... . grin and 

ee are whispers abroad that everything ually found in  the|adorable decorations for the house to| bear it. It won’t last long.” answered 

WE BUY AND SELL Ladies’, mens’,| ™lady wears this spring will be daint-| front of a gauntlet slip-on, just to be | carry out the general colonial scheme. | the guardian of ‘the rains and snow 
new and used Clothing. saite aie ier and more feminine than ever. The| gisrerent is seen in the back, closely | Indeed, everything is red, white, and|—turning away and leaving the Boy 

coatS, dresses, hats, : shoes, etc, | Wisps of bandeaux seem to carry it) resembling a tiny inverted pleat. blue at the patriotic Chocolate Shop. | Reporter trembling in the blizzard. 

Call 744 West Washington ave. out for they spell softness with their] another, a one-button style in tan-| §o life goes on——. Second semes- 
Schuster’s Economy Stores, 404 E. tiny French knots, satiny arm Sens, bark is all P. K. sewn (the new name} ter is here bringing with it a vacation| DC YOU KNOW 
Wilson or Badger 467 or F, 3674.|200 materials smooth as feathers’ | foy hand sewn) in navy blue thread/right off the bat, an all-university| When Washington cbservatory was 
an or eS FOO ENN the pew garter pelts at| which corresponds with the narrow] dance, the Sophomore Shuffle, and | built? 3 : 

LOST ee Se ee ere edging of navy blue kid. A ane hints of spring are not so far off.} The observatory was built in 1878 at * 
ON eee C ff band of wrinkly kid is P. K’ed] B an e i ‘ f $42,000. 
FRATERNITY PIN on Langdon or | is feminity. ‘ e a ec y ut, ee co-ed sister, worries about a see 0 sa 

oe pewals. S eae 3x19 _he bandeaux in white, oe aaa Knowing the extent of co-eds’ RSS SSE PE BN EG SEES A TEN 
hel asses —|nile green range in price from $1, 5 th loves are just $4.50 |i i : purses, these new glove: j ’ 

call Badger 1405. 2x18 eae oo belts in flesh are} _anq washable besides. In the shades | § DON T PUT OFF TILL TOMORROW WHAT you ke 
eee | priced af $1.25. Renee x ; 

1 SMALL SILVER WRISTWATCH— a oe a oe = of cinnamon, lemon and creme. SHOULD DO TODAY TOMORROW MAY BE z 

Mark on back, K. J. M. \ Finder, | Net. Sports Hose at.Kessenich’s ; “mn Dleae ‘tues fo Calegs Clubs 13| et at lst! Kestonichs are thel —— f TOO LATE — THIS ENGAGEMENT IS POSITIVE: | 
% E il . Reward. 6xi7| first to show silk net weaves sports LY S44, Fi 3 
ee | hose which will be the thine for OV A l@ LY LIMITED — COME TODAY! 

j RADIO : spring. The secret of their popular- 4 Gh A lf ET ST RR eB MS EPR NSRP PPT 4 
i a | ity is that these Frenchy sports hose G LiY ap ae 4 oy A a fe re Ste by 

i BUTLER RADIO SERVICE—422 W.| are of silk and not of bulky wool, yet ; ly, Bl es - aa © ] fe Z ‘ 
Gilman st. Badger 6515. 24x17 | ——___________—-_ en et a 7 ‘es ae cs gs $ i 

eee ek dation and experience will tutor in ae ca _ a re 3 R a 
i ‘URS mi, ee oes ee Patent leather bags at last! N Chscalt Din Att tte tal hee Hoeft Al: Cp a 

FUR REPAIRING, remodeling, and ae ee chen Sar ae Finally after several seasons of rep- | a fa eon eae i 
i cleaning. William Glaeser, 414 W.| Ghia 3931 a 3x17 | tile’s supremacy in bags, we are glad| Vaan jy feed eee) ok a f2 ye) 2 OD he 

my Gilman st. F.-4959. tfx17 s to hear that the forecast for spring |i av faeg -fees bed CN ex CBee ce ae ee eA 
= agente a TYPING bags from Wehrman’s spells. patent. | jj ee fee Ka ee Bh gue po ra Bae See 

x ——eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee | This spring will certainly bring | @ ay coe ee) Bee &3 iB : =e 
ae g v 4 44 ri 4 ti 2, Ra acre N Ser ig _ 

# “COSTUMES —For Rent. We still have |=2PERT TYPING. F. 5186. 12x10 changes £0 we “gathey, vend ve a a bo fav) & 
/ more costumes to rent for the Beaux|TyPING—Expert typing. F. 4282. Ey ab Paes Oto Ru 2t0: ae "| Bae a a 5 : 
¢ Arts Ball. Frank Hess, 638 Wil- ed. The new patent favorite will be a} § oes eas 

; liamson st. B.-970. OTL | nee medium-sized, not to~-small for Hill/, Spat je 

3 Oo SESS, WANTED use, and not too large for afternoon | f ee a 5 
7 FOR SALE Onno | Weal’, and will be seen in a galaxy | es SEE AND HEAR 

| Ee oe WANTED—Laudry work neatly done. | of colors—that’s also.a spring hit—|# = i Kd 
i 5. i [ABIT—size 36. In) Will call for and deliver. B. 4615.| just lots of color. : " B § NM T ¥ 

j Fe ne ee hee 6x14 The combination colored bags .are |i WARNER ROS. UPRE E RIUMPH i 
; ‘ TO Tee : 5 4 

: $16.50 black felt hat 22-inch $2: HELP WANTED Been 18 ted ares Bisei ree bce SE Sp é 
é 30 Virginia Terrace. Call B, 5347 | ee | mand brown and other shades, | — iN : Siler’ 6. o'clock 6x18| PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT—$15.00 with the body of the bag in one shade 4 a kay ee 

* aennmnnennmmrnnnnanmnnvnrnemnnmmmnannaannvernaeeony | in ten days for securing 10 subscrip-| and the colors appearing on the flap | — Be m2 
Sy cae ESIRABLE PROPERTY—on Lang-j tions to country’s leading business|in stripes or bands or even radiating | . be) Vk ee a3 

don. Must be sold within next 60] magazine. Write to Callard Living-| like sun rays. The sun-ray idea on|@ seeks ee s 

days. Bargain. Write R. 20, Car-| son, 660 Cass st., Chicago for im-|an envelope makes a stunning bag | # in X 
dinal. 4x mediate information. 3x18 | since the rays are vivid in many hues. |§ a 
Rey | SS | It match almost any spring outfit | § a eae 4 : ne 

RESTAURANTS The tourist is funny. He tries to| one can have. Br tak k Be 4 e 
4 eer || “do” as foreign city in 24 hours, though The “Co-ed” is a new style design- s ph MS ahd ie 
i he has learned little about his own! ed especially for our convenience. It’s| SGA BEY 7 le mS 

i F R A N K S city in 24 years. S smart pouch with a back strap in- | § <a sis EY 

i _.» RESTAURANT scrertenentetieraar ean Ttrtsey Soe Siintoieioioniomioniomieg : eS Bees} 5-2. 
ay - _) 821 University Avenue < * 8 CErezy Saw Cy AG ki 

é tfx17| % + y Yas BGR wee ¢ | E COME DOWN TOWN |e MAREE Bi ; 
: IRVING CAFETERIA & <8 Aes) Z| VR ga 
; STERLING AT IRVING * % oe i Megs, Ze _ Wace Ry 

ARISTOCRAT OF CAFETERIAS | 4 to the xf ST ee , (food viescse S| > 
* Rn nnn || ea Ze” - os a 

\ Special This Weck! + . : VEY. ~ Car Mi : 

’ GOLDEN BROWN WAFFLES + ry : = ~~ - vee f 
& —100e— a. ee * = } i 

} --at-- + a, bal ft <8 = See P= 3d 
é ’ POLAR BEAR SHOPPE oe a Ba elk PY Sy H 
} Orchard at University x B @F moe * s ps pols fn ed 
t BRING THIS AD! Me Dp fw G % ; 

PETE'S LUNCH—Eetter than home|" 1 JO @ ae Bee @ Mal Ue By p ‘ : a HOKE & 
cooking. 730 University ave. 24x17|% ga SV ga ea oy is ®ehhak Sh #2 «|s onthe i 

Mi. nO DD EO f FPF OWT Bx % ‘ ith 4 
TAILORING : —— NS ts eg wit : a 

: Oe 1 OA SBR: IAL Fane y , ae Bhai BUscae | A. A. HAUGEN |} ae |] cAVAY.. WAR 
$ 610 STATE STREET & 118 North Fairchild St. (Near State) 2:0: : av We eacune i 

Tailoring . - . 2 aa : pe : a 
Ladies & Gents * Pee eee | 
Above Pete Burns * ery ey us az 4 

“SEE ME FIRST” % Lion Heart: throbs, tears, religion, “Mammy” love, syncopation, laughter, 
24x18 ~ «|f —and song, make “The Jazz Singer’ wondrous entertainment. The 

eee es end of “the silent drama” is in sight, for VITAPHONE has gloriously 

TA TOR ENG Me We Carry > + justified itself in bringing “silent” figures on the screen to life. The 
: Quality - Service a Parkway is crowded at each performance with crowds who are 

Over 30 Years’ Experience * amazed at this new triumph. You owe it to yourself to see it!\ 

Cleaning - Repairing - Pressing : The Largest and Best Selected : Also on the Vitaphone— ON THE STAGE 
Berger’s Tailor Shop : : 2 EDDIE PEABODY in JOE SHOER & HIS BAND s 

816 University Ave. x - Stock wm Vf adison “BANJOMANIA” with 

er Seen “Realization”—A Comedy MACON & MACY, Dancers 
DRESSMAKING — Dressmaking and | z cn ETA nS Se nS 

. : plain and fancy sewing. Re-lining. oh = NOTE EXACT TIMES OF SHOWING: Al Jolson in “The Jazz 

F. 4199 - 235 W. Gilman st. 4x14 i F, 2750 * Singer” starts at 1:00, 3:15, 5:15, 7:28 and 9:45 P. M. Last evening 
eee | = a performance, including stage show and other Vitaphone novelties 

TUTORING x x starts at 9:00 P. M. gy 
eee eee | EEE pe RS eS sorb eae Deere EI SRE ite, 
A TEACHER of excellent recommen- ee LTE IEICE IED ERED, SEES SE cae aa Sis 
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;. which there are similar Y. W. C. A. MINNESOTA TO ERECT VY Business Women Pi p t Bees os 
: ganizations, namely Michigan, Illi- ? an Hagan Asks CR ee © ay reatures See gadine: Wiens GL aawes|  CHIEDREN’S: H@SPERA! 
R ° ° f re 004 40 a y W ¢ Minnesota, and the Dakotas. The| Bids are about to be asked on thi 

i - = = purpose of the camp was to aid the} erection of the William Henry Enstis fe 
egistration 0 B elieves Zone Gale onve girls to find what they believed andj Children’s hospital, the first of three 

s a Se : twhy they believed it. néw hospitals to be erected by the 

Engineers Here Regent Says They Are as| ‘The Color Line” Drama of|  charline zinn ’29, also a Cele te eee Hie oR one ease q 

poe Capable as Society Race Problems Given last year at Geneva, spoke of the re-| for adequate consultation and 
Dave < eee Te 2 See ara = | hospital facilities to students, dispen- Would Aid in Preventing In- Matrons by Co-eds the camp, which is located between |} ats, 

; a Williams Bay and Fontana, affording | S°°Y quarters for the medical, eobecr 
compentency; Rule in ee University members of the Y. W. C.| the women lovely walks through the and a children’s hospital for which 

Many States Eposessional es soe Be the A were entertained at their convoca-| woods. Swimming, boating, and other |M?. Eustis has made liberal contri- 
ws Gemands a motherhood 2 i Statron tion Thursday night in Lathrop hall| athletics are offered during the con- butions. _ i 

mes ly as can the ordinary society matron| py 4 play coached and acted by co-| ference season from Aug. 19 to 27. a re 
Stae registration of engineers as a} who spends her days on the golf ds, “ = ey ny = q READ CARDINAL ADS Y A eds, “The Color Line” by Irene Mc t 

helpful policy and as a means of sift-| course, at the bridge table and the) y,;.. Laura; Barrett. ’28, student president: | eee 
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Wisconsin, Prof. Leslie F. Van Hagan | versity, as given in a talk at Clevé-|yorcine Demarest °31 ae Sak Wednesday afternoon at 4:30 o’clock, |= 5 One-half Double yaa = 

of the University of Wisconsin Col-}land Friday, where Miss Gale is visit-) \ ight °30, Isabel McGovern 31, and until Easter, and everyone is invited.) = i= 

lege of Engineering reported yester-| ing a cousin. [yen Aetaorih 31, A thought-stim- Amendments to the Y. W. Cc. A.J= Room for Rent = 
day before the convention of the En- “If a mother plays golf all morn- | ulating play dealing with the racial constitution were unanimously adopt- |= = 

gineering Society of Wisconsin. Pro-|ing, bridge all afternoon and dances) ohiem between the Whites and the|°¢ by the members present. It was|= wale student wishes to leave = 
fessor Van Hagan heads a special|al! evening, she is considered a good) Gaucians “The Color Line” present-| #/so Pointed out that in the spring |= = 
committee which made a test of sen-| mother just the same,” on Gale ed the cstinelen mriichetae: Chinese oe of officers only eee Be = room to move into fraternity = 3 

i in its study of licensing engi-|said. “But the minute she becomes) nic. og, a er 2 ers who had paid their. pledges would | = = 

eae oe z . 2, producer, devoting her time and re- nee face serosa nue be allowed to vote. = house. Excellent location, good = 
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* tion was shown by surveyors and all Galea. Doe ae eee woman have! Geneva Baas for ¥. or ee a eins A “©” is to be placed on a hillside = service. Call F. 962, 229 West = 

classes of engineers including lag time for children? i ¢ | Who attend the summer conferences} near the University of California, sec-|= Gilman Street. = 
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